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1663
‘Cornet’ Edward Cooper (Cooper 
Family) acquired Markree Castle 
estate: Under the 1662 Act of 
Settlement of King Charles II.
At this time Markree was not a castle as such, 
probably only a minor fort guarding a ford on the 
Unshin river. 

1680 
Following the Cornets death in 1680, 
his son, Arthur, who had married the 
daughter of Sir Joshua Allen, came to 
own Markree.
There is some puzzlement as to whether Arthur 
and his brother Edward were in fact sons of Cornet 
Cooper, with records showing only one son. There 
are some suggestions that the sons even changed 
their names to more ‘English’ names.

1686
In 1686, Markree was officially made 
a manor by James II. 
Before he was deposed by the Protestant William 
of Orange, Arthur was given permission to keep a 
prison, enclose 500 acres and hold two fairs annually 
at Toberscanavan near the estate in Co. Sligo by 
letter patent. 



1690
In 1690, Ireland was 
under British Crown. 
The large landowners, both Irish 
and settlers, held virtually all 
positions of power in the country 
and The Coopers were now one of 
these big land owners.

1727
Arthur Cooper’s eldest son, Joshua, 
bought the estate of Lord Collooney, 
making him the biggest land owner 
in County Sligo, presiding over 40,000 
acres, with Markree Castle at its peak.
In keeping with the expansion, Joshua extended 
Markree Castle to transform it from a fort into a 
much more comfortable manor house. 

1757
Following the death of Joshua Cooper, 
his eldest son, Joshua II, took over the 
reins at Markree Castle. 
Joshua II continued the progressive farming 
practiced by his father. There is record from 1748 
of his Father having 60 labourers, 25 horses and 12 
Oxen working the land. 



1758
Joshua II married 
Alicia, the only child 
of Edward Synge DD, 
Bishop of Elphin, 
whose fortune she  
inherited in 1762. 
They had four children together, another Joshua, 
Edward, Richard who died young, and their only 
daughter Jane. Jane horrified the family by marrying 
a catholic farmer called O’Bierne and emigrating  
to America. 

1800
Joshua II died in 1800 and was 
succeeded by Joshua III, who was 
nearly 40 at the time. 
Along with Markree came an annual rent role of 
about £10,000. A combination of this as well as 
marrying an already wealthy Elizabeth Lindsay 
meant money was not an issue. His first action at 
Markree was to employ the architect Francis Johnson 
to extend, improve and enlarge the building. Francis 
Johnson was a well-known architect at the time, with 
GPO in O’Connell Street, Dublin, the castellated gate 
to the Royal Hospital in Kilmainham, the Chapel 
in Dublin Castle and Charleville Castle amongst his 
notable work. 

This major remodel and expansion of Markree 
Castle is the basis for the castle as it is today. 
Johnson removed the whole of the southeast 
corner of the house and extended this south side 
eastwards. It was first with a shallow bow, and then 
with a further 4 bays replicating the earlier house, 



so the whole became 11 bays long, containing five 
inter-connecting reception rooms. The centre room 
behind the shallow bow was a large library. He also 
moved the entrance from the centre of the south 
front to the centre of the shorter west side, creating 
a new entrance hall on the principal floor, reached 
by a broad flight of steps and a single storey porch. 
This led through to a new central main staircase, 
lit from above by a large glazed cupola. The first 
floor and top floor were remodelled to contain 14 
bedrooms and dressing rooms on each floor. Johnson 
also lightly Gothicised the entire house, giving it 
crenulations and a rather unconvincing ‘Castle’ feel. 

1830
After the completion of the house, 
the childless Joshua III became 
‘incapacitated’. 
His brother, Edward Synge Cooper was in charge of 
Markree as a result, although never owned it. He too 
had married a fortune in Anne Verelst, whose Father, 
Harry, had succeeded the great General Robert Clive 
– ‘Clive of India’ – as governor of Bengal. Edward 
Synge Cooper himself died in 1830. During the 
following six years or so before the death of Joshua 
III in 1837, Joshua III’s affairs were managed by his 
nephew Edward Joshua, son of Edward Synge and 
Anne Verelst. During this period, in 1832, a notable 
addition would have been the fine Gothic Gate 
Lodge, built by Francis Godwin. The single tower 
on this lodge was said to be used for passing signals 
from Templehouse in the South West to Castle 
Neynoe to the North East. Edward Joshua eventually 
inherited the estate following the death of Joshua III 
in 1837.



1834
Edward Joshua Cooper, as a young 
and rich man had travelled widely 
and had a particular interest in 
astronomy he inherited from his 
Mother. In 1834, he set about building 
an Observatory in Markree. 
It quickly gained a reputation for being the most 
richly furnished private observatory known.  
He installed the world’s first 
cast-iron telescope with a 
13.5inch refractor lens that 
was the largest in the world 
at the time. On 25th April 
1848, Cooper’s assistant 
Andrew Graham discovered 
a minor planet or asteroid 
called Metis. This was the 
first and only asteroid 
discovered in Ireland up until 
2008. Together they both 
then calculated and analysed 
the asteroid’s orbit, the first 
time this had ever been 
done. They also produced the celebrated Markree 
Catalogue, a study that measured and recorded the 
positions of some 60,000 stars. The telescope was 
subsequently moved to Singapore and having just 
survived a bombing in 1940 by the Japanese, was 
moved to the University of Manilla in Philippeans. 
Edward Joshua also oversaw the Ballysodare fishery 
project and made many improvements to Markree 
Castle including the building of the chapel by the 
Architect Joseph Gwilt and the castles interior. He 
married twice, first to Sophia L’Estrange, who died in 
childbirth, and then to Sarah Wynne of Hazelwood 
House nearby with whom he had five daughters, but 
no sons. 



Amongst Edward Joshua’s many guests was Mrs. 
Cecil Alexander, who wrote the hymn ‘All things 
Bright and beautiful’ in 1848 whilst staying at 
Markree, inspired by the view from the terrace. 
You can still stand at Markree Castle and see all the 
features mentioned in this hymn.  

1863
Following the death of his second 
wife in 1862, Edward Joshua went into 
decline and died himself in April 1863 
aged 65, leaving no male heir. 
As a result, he was succeeded by his nephew Edward 
Henry, son of Richard Cooper and his wife Emilia 
de Montmorency. Edward Henry had been a soldier 
who had fought in the Crimean war and later 
became a Colonel in the Grenadier Guards. 

Edward Joshua’s five daughters did not approve of 
missing out on this inheritance and, taking as much 
furniture and possessions as they could, left Markree 
and moved to London. The portraits of Edward Joshua 
and his wife that now grace Markree Castle were 
returned to the previous owner by descendants of 
Edward Joshua’s five daughters. 

Edward Henry had some of the interiors remodelled, 
which is believed to be to accommodate the new 
fashion of house parties that he and his wealthy 
wife Charlotte Mills hosted. Changes were made 
with the Billiard room over the porte-cochère and 
the staircase on its north side by architect James 
Wardrop. The billiard room has a fine Gothic 
Revival chimney piece and dado panelling, and a 
large central roof light to light the billiard table. It 
is also likely that Wardrop carried out considerable 
alterations to the two-bedroom floors and the ground 
floor service rooms also, to provide for the house 
parties they hosted. James Wardrop died in 1882, 



and when Edward Henry required further work to 
the castle in 1890, he hired James Munro who had 
worked for Wardrop previously. He is believed to 
have completed the Gothic Revival external doorway, 
at the top of the curved flight of steps from the 
drawing room down to the garden, which is dated 1895. 

Edward Henry seemed particularly interested in the 
outdoor environment at Markree as well. He built 
roads, bridges and follies on the estate, enclosed the 
terraced gardens and planted more than 1 million 
trees, many which are still standing. Edward Henry 
and his wife Charlotte had two sons and three 
daughters. 

1902
Edward Henry died aged 73 in 
February 1902, a mere four weeks 
after his wife Charlotte. 
Their eldest son Francis Edward, had been killed two 
years previously while on active military service in 
the South African War, aged 41, so Markree estate 
was then inherited by Edward Henry’s grandson, and 
Francis Edward’s eldest son, Bryan Ricco at the age 
of just 17. Until he reached his majority in 1905 the 
estate was run by trustees, who sold off 30,000 acres 
following the Wyndham Land Act of 1903 and other 
legislation. The land owned by the Cooper’s was now 
reduced from the 40,000 plus acres of a hundred 
years plus previous to around 5,000 acres. It was at 
this time also that the castle itself, with the last brick 
added only 10 years before, was considered too large 
for the family and some rooms were closed off.

Bryan was not as keen for the life of a country gent 
and had politics and literature as his main interests. 



He became close friends with George Russell, 
Lennox Robinson (who later wrote his biography), 
Oliver Gogarty and W.B. Yeats. W.B. Yeats in 
particular visited Markree Castle many times. 

1921
The 20th 
century was 
unkind on 
Markree, but particularly during the 
Irish Civil War of 1921-1922, where 
considerable damage was done to 
the castle. Markree was left virtually 
unused between the death of Bryan in 
1930 and 1947.

1947
Bryan’s son Francis and his family 
moved into Markree Castle. 
Five years later however in 1952, they realised that 
the cost of keeping such a large house was not 
feasible and there was a major auction in which 
much of the contents were sold and the family 
moved into a small part of the castle in the  
service wing. 



1982
Following Francis’ death in 1982, 
Markree was inherited by his eldest 
son Edward. 
Edward never lived in the Castle, rather in a house 
he built adjoining the stable block, while Francis’ 
widow moved into the Observatory which meant the 
castle was left empty. However, Edward soon sold 
it to one of his younger brothers, Charles. Charles, 
who worked in hotel management, and his wife 
Mary decided to renovate the castle, which by then 
was virtually derelict, into a hotel. One of the most 
famous guests to stay in the castle was legendary 
singer Johnny Cash and his wife June Carter who 
stayed in October 1990. The castle now has  
The Johnny Cash Suite to mark his stay in  
Markree Castle. 

Sources: i) John R Redmill Conservation Architects ii) Winn, C. (2012). I never 
knew that about Ireland. Random House. iii) Cooper Family and Castle History



2015
In 2015, Charles and Mary decided 
to retire and sold the castle to the 
Corscadden Family to add to their 
Romantic Castles of Ireland collection. 
Other castles in the Romantic Castles of Ireland 

collection include Ballyseede 
Castle Co. Kerry, 

Bellingham Castle 
Co. Louth and 
Cabra Castle 
Co. Cavan. The 
Corscadden 
family began 
extensive  

and sensitive 
renovations with 

Niall Smith Architect  
 and Audrey  
 Gaffney interiors, while 
advised on conservation issues by John Redmill. 
This was completed in 2017. The considered 
redecoration and modernisation of the castle has 
allowed the castle to reclaim its position as one of 
the finest historic homes and luxury wedding and 
events venues in Ireland.
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